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Results of programmed ventricular stimulation (PWS) may 
reoresen t a favored approach to guiding antiarrhythmic 
th&apy in patients pos;*myocardial-infarition (PMIj with 
corn&x ventricular arrhythmias. in view of ehe results 
of ‘the C.A.S.T. study. ?o aid -in the identification of 
patients at risk fo; inducible ventricular tachycardia 
we anaivded clinical and non-invasive parameters 
in pts consecutively referred for PVS tb evaluate 
non-sus tainec ventricular tachycardia PMI. 
Variables included: age; LV ejection fraction (EF); site 
of infarction; akinetjc or dyskinetic LV segments (AD); 
history of syncope (SN); history or 
(CABG) ; and presence of time domain 
bypass surgery 
appraised late 
potentials from signal-averaged electrocardiography (LP). total QRS duration 
Results: Sixteen of the pts (28%) had VTi (Gr I), and 41 LP duration 
pts had no VTi (Gr II). VTU 
Gr I 
Age 
62+11 yrs 
EF WM SN CABG *LP 
32+12x iG‘i- ‘6 is Increases in LP duration correlated significantly with increases in VT 
CL (r=0.44, p=O. ). In 10 drug trials with > 100 ms increase in VT 
CL, the increase in LP duration (18212 ms) was greater than in the 30 
other trials (6f 11 ms, p=O.O07). LP duration increased ~5 ms in ail 
10 trials with > 100 ms increase in VT CL, but in only 15 of the 30 
other trials. There was also a correlation between changes in VT CL and 
total QRS duration (r=0.36), but not as strong as with LP duration. 
conc9usion, Corre9ation between increases in LP duration and VT CL 
suggests that drug effect on slowly conducting tissue contributes to 
slowing of VT, and is evidence that abnormal tissue which generates LP 
also participates as slowly conducting portion of reentrant circuit. 
Gr II 61112 irs 39:16X 20 13 20 16 
*0=<0.001 
The site of MI did not differ between groups. 
Conclusion: 
Other than the presence of late potentials, no clinical 
or non-invasive parameters distinguish individuals with 
VTns post MI anb depressed ejeciion fraction who have 
inducible ventricular iachycardia. 
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Late patentia9s (LP) dttected by signal-averaged ECG (SXCG) are 
thought to arise from slowly conducting tissue. If this slowly conducting 
tissue also participates in ventricular tachycardia reentrant circuit, 
gs may correlate 
